New variant lymphomatoid papulosis type E preceding and coexisting with mycosis fungoides - a case report and review of the literature.
Angioinvasive (type E) lymphomatoid papulosis (LyP) is a recently described subtype of LyP presenting with eschar-like lesions that can be mistaken for aggressive forms of angiocentric cutaneous T-cell lymphoma. None of the cases of angioinvasive LyP described thus far have been associated with mycosis fungoides (MF). Herein, we describe a case of angioinvasive LyP type E coexisting with MF. The patient presented with an eschar on his chest and over time developed new nodules and large plaques with eschar formation, all of which resolved spontaneously over a period of a few weeks without intentional therapy. Biopsy revealed a CD30+ atypical inflammatory cell infiltrate with marked angiocentricity. Later, he developed erythematous annular scaly patches histologically consistent with MF. Our patient's clinical course confirms the indolent behavior characteristic of LyP despite the aggressive clinical and histologic appearance of lesions. The co-occurrence of angioinvasive LyP and MF in our patient highlights the propensity for LyP type E to coexist with MF, as is characteristic of other LyP subtypes, and supports the theory that LyP and MF are related T-cell lymphoproliferative disorders. Patients with LyP can present with large lesions exhibiting eschar formation and an atypical angiocentric/angiodestructive lymphoid infiltrate and should be spared overtreatment.